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ABSTRACT
Managing the unprecedented growth of cities whilst ensuring that
they are sustainable, healthy and equitable places to live, presents
signiicant challenges. Our current thinking conceptualise cities as
being driven by processes from the bottom-up, with an emphasis
on the role that individual decisions and behaviour play. Multi-
agent systems, and agent-based modelling in particular, are ideal
frameworks for the analysis of such systems. However, identifying
the important drivers within an urban system, translating key be-
haviours from data into rules, quantifying uncertainty and running
models in real time all present signiicant challenges. We discuss
how innovations in a diverse range of ields are inluencing empiri-
cal agent-based models, and how models designed for the simplest
biological systems might transform the ways that we understand
and manage real cities.
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1 CITIES ARE COMPLEX SYSTEMS
Recent thinking conceptualises cities as complex systems driven
by human decisions [11] and lows of information, money and
goods [2]. This thinking puts individuals, their behaviour and de-
cisions at the centre of any simulation that seek to capture how
cities currently operate, and how they may evolve into the future.
An individual-based approach such as agent-based modelling is
a natural paradigm for urban simulation with its ability to both
capture individual behaviour and movement over space and time.
The key challenges for the use of agent-based models in simulat-
ing cities, that we discuss here, are: identifying and embedding
behaviour, validating models with real data, and the quantiication
of uncertainty.
2 IDENTIFYING AND EMBEDDING
BEHAVIOUR
One of the most attractive facets of agent-based modelling is its
ability to simulate individual behaviour and its consequences over
space and time. Identifying important behaviour is often undertaken
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through simple data analysis, qualitative assessment or researcher
assumptions. New, rich, individual level data provide an opportunity
for diverse approaches to be used to formulate key behavioural rules.
Examples are beginning to appear in the literature, but are sparse
[1].
One of the key issues that modellers face when simulating be-
haviour is that we still build rule sets that by their nature can only
ever support relatively simplistic behaviour. For applications where
the behaviour is not well understood there is a danger that we
are overlooking the key drivers of the system under consideration.
Embedding behavioural realism into our models must be a priority
if agent-based modelling is to transition from simple toy models to
models of genuine utility for practitioners.
3 THE DARK ARTS: VALIDATION AND
UNCERTAINTY QUANTIFICATION
Validation
The growth in available data, particularly high-resolution temporal
data, coupled with increasing computing power, is fostering the
development of innovative methods to tackle some of the most
di cult and controversial aspects of agent-based modelling: namely
validation.
The validation of agent-based models remains a dark art at worst
and haphazard at best. It is well known that metrics are needed
that can be applied to identifying and validating patterns (and thus
processes) over multiple spatial and temporal scales, particularly
when models include complex human decision models [10]. Some
‘big' data sources ofer the potential to validate behaviours directly,
or at least over very ine spatial⁄temporal scales. For example, near
real-time sensors that measure population low rates have very
limited information about the individuals themselves (which is ab-
solutely essential to maintain personal privacy), but these data can
be used to evaluate potential agent-based models of routine urban
activity and thus shed light on the potential socio-demographics
and activities of visitors to town centres [3].
The quality of the validation of agent-based models is also ben-
eiting from a movement towards the use of standard tools and
methods [13]. For example, Bayesian methods, such as Approxi-
mate Bayesian Computation, allow prior information to be included
in the model estimation process which provides a more nuanced
treatment of the uncertainty of the model and its parameters (more
on this shortly) as well as potentially greater eiciency than typical
simulated minimum distance techniques [6].
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Uncertainty Quantiication
Although reliable validation helps to ensure that models are ro-
bustly simulating the target system, to achieve a level of credibility
within policy arenas we need to be able to quantify the certainty
in the predictions made. Uncertainty can be introduced through
measurement noise, the choice of model parameter values, or as
a result of the structure of the model itself [5], including through
the behavioural rules used in agent-based simulations. Existing
optimisation techniques can help to reduce parameter uncertainty
and new data can help to reduce observation uncertainty, but what
about model uncertainty?
To this end, new probabilistic modelling frameworks and associ-
ated probabilistic programming languages might ofer an elegant
means of better expressing internal uncertainty. For example, where
speciic model variables are uncertain these can be expressed as
probability distributions rather than as speciic values; see Evans
et al. [4] for example. Or, to take it a step further, agent-based mod-
els could be built using the language of quantum ield theory [12]
as this has been developed to describe systems that are fundamen-
tally uncertain. In cases where a model of a complex system can be
shown to be performing adequately, but will still naturally diverge
away from reality as the two systems evolve, data assimilation
techniques can be adapted from ields such as meteorology to pro-
vide a means of re-aligning a model to the actual system in real
time [8, 9, 14].
4 SUMMARY
We have outlined some recent innovations that have the potential
to speed up the transition of urban agent-based modelling from
an exploratory research tool to a trusted methodology that has an
important place in policy decisions. However, all of the aforemen-
tioned approaches are largely untested, at least on real systems, and
may not be appropriate for use with agent-based models or with
systems built from discrete, decision-making entities in the irst
place. Hence simpler systems are needed to develop and test these
new methods, but these systems must exhibit some complex be-
haviour (e.g. emergence, feedback loops, non-linear behaviour, etc.)
and there must be suicient data about them to allow their ‘true'
state to be observed. To this end, perhaps biological systems such
as Physarum polycephalum ś ‘slime mould' ś provide the ideal test
bed. The rules that underpin their behaviour are reasonably well
understood, they exhibit complex outcomes, they can (and have
been) observed in great detail, and they can be modelled reliably
using agent-based modelling [7]. Whilst there are many method-
ological challenges that agent-based modelling presents, ongoing
work is moving the discipline towards robustly validated models
containing behavioural realism.
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